COMPASS YTH SUMMER CAMP 2022 FAQ’S
WHAT IS A TYPICAL DAY?
Breakfast | Morning Session | Quiet Time | Small Groups | Lunch | Team Competitions | Free Time |
Dinner | Evening Session | Small Groups | Late Night

WHAT DOES REGISTRATION COVER?
Your registration covers the costs of transportation, housing, meals, fun daily activities, excellent
speakers, a live worship band, and a day at the beach.

WHAT IS NOT COVERED?
Bring money ($30-$40) for 3 meals (lunch on way to camp, lunch on the way home and lunch at the
day at beach). Optional; additional spending money for camp merchandise and beach day.

HOW ARE CAMPERS ARE HOUSED?
Campers will be housed in two separate dorms (1 for males, 1 for females). Most students will have
1 roommate, but some may have a room to themselves. We will accept friend requests on the
registration form. We will do our best to accommodate them with friends, but friend requests are
not guaranteed. *Students will be housed by their biological sex.

WHAT SHOULD CAMPERS BRING?
Clothes for the week, fitted sheet & blanket and/or sleeping bag, pillow, towels (bath & beach)
toiletries (shampoo, body wash, deodorant), modest swim suit, extra shoes (closed-toe & flip flops),
personal water bottle, sunscreen, camera for pictures, flashlight, bible, notebook and pencil.

WHAT SHOULD CAMPERS NOT BRING?
Gaming systems, any tobacco products, vaping products, alcohol, drugs & paraphernalia, firearms or
weapons (of any kind), pets or other animals.

WHAT IF MY CAMPER HAS MEDICATIONS?
If your camper will be taking medications while at camp (prescribed or daily over-the-counter), you
must bring it in day of check-in and a completed medication form. You will need to list each
medication with instructions on how and when medication is to be given. We will have certified
medical staff available to distribute any prescribed and over-the-counter medications and provide
any first-aid assistance.

MAY I BRING MY CAMPER FRIEND(S), DROP OFF OR PICK UP?
Yes you can drop off or pick up campers, but parents will need to register their own camper(s).

WHAT HAPPENS IF MY CAMPER GETS HURT/INJURIED AT CAMP?
In case of injury, our Compass Staff will contact the parent/guardian of the camper as well as seek
medical attention if needed.

WHAT IS YOUR CANCELLATION/REFUND POLICY?
We understand life can be hectic, and we all know plans can change at the last minute.
Cancellations will be considered on an individual basis. Please understand that when you cancel a
registration, we have already done administrative work, hired staff, purchased supplies, paid for
insurance, paid for charters, and paid the camp we are attending, all of which are non-refundable.
With that in mind, we hope to be fair to our families and to be good stewards of our ministry with
our cancellation policies. The first $100 is non-refundable. Additional refunds will be considered on
a case by case basis.

WHO SHOULD I CONTACT IF I STILL HAVE QUESTIONS?
YTH Ministry Assistant Anna Martin @ annamartin@compassaz.church
CHURCH OFFICE: 480-963-3997

